COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Call

May 2021
Agenda

- Introduction/Welcome
- US/State data
- Janssen (J&J) update
- Moderna update: extra doses
- OSIIS
- Communication resources
- Questions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Distribution By the Numbers</strong></th>
<th><strong>for the week of May 2, 2021</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>21 Weeks of distribution</strong></td>
<td><strong>8.1M</strong> Total doses administered in Long-Term Care Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>318M</strong> Total doses ordered</td>
<td><strong>9M</strong> Total doses administered through Federal Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>310M</strong> Total doses delivered</td>
<td><strong>37K+</strong> Total pharmacy locations nationwide in the Federal Retail Pharmacy Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>240M+</strong> Total doses administered and reported</td>
<td><strong>3,157</strong> Total sites enrolled through the Health Center COVID-19 Vaccine Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>149+</strong> Total COVID-19 vaccine providers</td>
<td><strong>0.13%</strong> Percentage of doses reported as wastage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATEWIDE COVID-19 VACCINE ADMINISTRATION (AS OF 5/5/2021)

1,312,154 people have received at least 1 dose* of the COVID-19 vaccine

1,051,469 people are fully vaccinated** with the COVID-19 vaccine

Across Oklahoma, a total of 2,293,638 COVID-19 vaccine doses have been administered since 12/14/2020

*Refers to individuals receiving Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 vaccines and/or receiving single shot of J&J/Janssen Vaccine

**Refers to individuals fully vaccinated after receiving either Pfizer and/or Moderna COVID-19 vaccines (both doses) and/or receiving single shot of J&J/Janssen Vaccine

Note: Total vaccine administered does not include doses administered by federal entities (Bureau of Prisons, Veterans Health, Indian Health Service, or Department of Defense). Not for public distribution, data intended for internal planning purposes.

Data Source: COVID-19 Vaccination Reporting Specification (CVRS) Dataset – Oklahoma State Immunization Information System (OSIIS); Data reflect information entered as of 11:59PM 5/5/2021

Total Vaccine Doses Delivered
- Delivered: 3,788,445
- Rate per Adult 100K: 126,083

Total Vaccine Doses Administered
- Administered: 2,736,824
- Rate per Adult 100K: 90,066

Total Population
- 1,542,386 people have received at least 1 dose of the vaccine (US – 44.7%)
- 1,209,200 people are fully vaccinated (US – 32.3%)

Population 18+
- 1,523,854 people have received at least 1 dose of the vaccine (US – 56.7%)
- 1,197,761 people are fully vaccinated (US – 41.3%)

Population 65+
- 509,082 people have received at least 1 dose of the vaccine (US – 83.0%)
- 429,270 people are fully vaccinated (US – 70.1%)

Updates for Janssen and Moderna
Reporting rates of TTS after Janssen COVID-19 vaccine

- 7.98 million vaccine doses administered* and 15 confirmed TTS cases† as of April 21, 2021
  - Some age- and sex-specific doses administered data were imputed
  - Additional potential TTS cases under review, including potential male cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th></th>
<th>Males</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TTS cases</td>
<td>Doses admin</td>
<td>Reporting rate‡</td>
<td>TTS cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-49 years old</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1,866,294</td>
<td>7.0 per million</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50+ years old</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,125,239</td>
<td>0.9 per million</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Source of doses administered: https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations. † One case was excluded from the final analysis: a female aged <50 years who had concurrent diagnosis of COVID-19 and TTS following receipt of Janssen vaccine. ‡ Reporting rate = TTS cases per 1 million Janssen COVID-19 vaccine doses administered.
Why did the pause end?
A review of all available data at this time shows that the J&J/Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine’s known and potential benefits outweigh its known and potential risks for those recommended to receive it.

Information for healthcare providers
• Revised EUA
• Symptoms within three weeks after receiving the vaccine: severe or persistent headaches or blurred vision, shortness of breath, chest pain, leg swelling, persistent abdominal pain, easy bruising or tiny blood spots under the skin beyond the injection site.

Patients should seek medical care right away if you develop one or more of these symptoms.
Modern
a
New multi dose vials

• Carton of 10 multiple-dose vials, each vial containing a **maximum** of 11 doses: range 10-11 doses (0.5 mL)
  • If you can get an 11th dose, please adjust inventory – add extra dose. If you cannot get an 11th
dose, it is not counted as wastage.
  • OSIIS will still display this vial as a 10 multiple-dose vial, not an 11 multiple-dose vial.

• Carton of 10 multiple-dose vials, each vial containing a **maximum** of 15 doses: range 13-15 doses (0.5 mL)
  • If you can get a 15th dose, please adjust inventory – add extra dose. If you cannot get a 15th
dose, it is not counted as wastage.
  • OSIIS will still display this vial as a 14 multiple-dose vial, not a 15 multiple-dose vial.

• These vials will be available in the coming weeks.
How are different vaccine are shipped and stored?

- Moderna is shipped frozen.
- Janssen is shipped frozen.
- Pfizer is shipped in a special low temperature container.
- Dry ice for Pfizer is shipped to providers without ultra-cold storage only once – within 24 hours after vaccine delivery.
- If providers want to keep Pfizer in the shipper for 30 days with dry ice, they need to order additional dry ice. After 30 days – shipper must be returned and vaccines can be moved to freezer for 2 weeks, and then into fridge for 5 days (120 hours).

- If using the thermal shipping container to store vaccine, add dry ice pellets (9 mm to 16 mm) within 24 hours of delivery and every 5 days or as needed to maintain temperatures.
- Unless a provider opts out, dry ice will be delivered within 24 hours of vaccine delivery to refill the thermal shipping container for the first re-ice only. Additional dry ice will not be provided. Locate a dry ice source if planning to use the shipping container to store vaccine for more than 5 days.
## Vaccine Storage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccine</th>
<th>Temp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frozen Ultra Cold Pfizer</td>
<td>-60°C to -80°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Freezer Pfizer</td>
<td>-25°C to -15°C ( -13°F to 5°F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*this must be tracked and cannot exceed 2 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refrigerated Pfizer</td>
<td>2°C TO 8°C (36° to 46° F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*this must be tracked and cannot exceed 5 days (120 hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frozen Moderna</td>
<td>-50°C to -15°C or (-15°F to 5°F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refrigerated Moderna</td>
<td>2°C TO 8°C (36° to 46° F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refrigerated Janssen</td>
<td>2°C TO 8°C (36° to 46° F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note:

- Pfizer Vaccine has a duration of only 6 hrs once it has been punctured.
- Moderna Vaccine has a duration of only 12 hrs once it has been punctured.
- Janssen Vaccine has a duration of only 6 hrs once it has been punctured if stored under refrigeration conditions and 2hrs if stored at room temperature of 8°C to 25°C (46°F to 77°F) once punctured.

- Moderna Lot # / Expiration date
  - https://www.modernatx.com/covid19vaccine-eua/providers/vial-lookup
- Janssen Lot # / Expiration date
  - www.vaxcheck.jnj
OSIIS
Reconciliation
Ordering & Receiving
Adjusting Inventory
Wastage

Paula Boatner
Immunization Service, OSDH
Reconciliation and Adjusting Inventory

Reconciliation

• Providers are required to reconcile and order covid vaccines only once during the ordering time frame: Thursday, Friday, or Monday.

• An informational video on COVID 19 vaccine reconciliation and ordering can be accessed at https://vimeo.com/528424790

• Inventory Reconciliation

Adjusting inventory to add an extra dose

• Providers need to add extra dose if they can get an 11th or a 15th dose of Moderna

• Tip sheet "How to add an extra dose"
Ordering Process

- We have plenty vaccine doses available

- **Ordering time frame: Thursday, Friday, Monday**
  - Providers can place orders on Thursday, Friday, and Monday.
  - The cutoff date/time is still Monday at 5 pm each week.
  - Providers are required to reconcile and order covid vaccines only once during the ordering time frame.
  - Place separate orders for each vaccine brand.
  - Min order for Moderna – 100 doses, min order for Pfizer (min order 1,170 doses) and one for Janssen (min order 100 doses) as needed.
  - Shipment: 7-10 working days
  - Reconciliation and order must be closed/submitted on the same day.
Receiving shipment

Enter correct data when receiving inventory

**Moderna**
The expiration date is NOT printed on the vaccine vial or carton. To determine the expiration date:
- Scan the QR code located on the outer carton, or
- Go to [https://www.modernatx.com/covid19vaccine-eua/providers/vial-lookup](https://www.modernatx.com/covid19vaccine-eua/providers/vial-lookup)

**Janssen**
The expiration date is NOT printed on the vaccine vial or carton. To determine the expiration date:
- Scan the QR code located on the outer carton, or
- Call 1-800-565-4008, or
- Go to [www.vaxcheck.jnj](http://www.vaxcheck.jnj).

**Pfizer**
Expiration date is printed on the tray and each vial.
Stay Up-to-Date on Your Vaccine Orders

Turn on email notifications in OSIIS to know:

• If the order is approved or rejected;
• When the shipment is delivered.

Order Approved Alert  ✔
Order Pending Shipment Alert  ✔
Order Rejected Alert  ✔
Order Submitted For Approval Action  ✔
Wastage

- Do not return unused, open, spoiled, or expired COVID-19 vaccines to manufacturers, distributors, Oklahoma State Department of Health, or local County Health Departments.

- Store wasted vaccines separately from viable vaccines and label them accordingly. The label should say: “Wasted. DO NOT USE.”

- Open vials must be disposed of in the sharps container at the end of each day. Do not put open vials back into the fridge: adjust in OSIIS and discard at the end of the day.

- COVID-19 vaccine program requirements include reporting wastage (unused, open, spoiled, or expired) into OSIIS. Please follow this tip sheet to report COVID-19 vaccine wastage.

After the wastage is recorded in OSIIS, the provider must dispose in accordance with Oklahoma regulations and processes to dispose of regulated medical waste.
How To Guides

"How To" Guides

- How to Turn On User Default Order Notifications
- Inventory Reconciliation
- How to Place a Covid-19 Vaccine Order
- Immunizing a Patient for COVID
- How to add an extra dose
- Wastage
Communication Resources and promoting your practice

Kamilla Gazieva
Immunization Service, OSDH
Communication resources

- CDC Social Media Toolkit: COVID-19 Vaccines | CDC
- CDC print materials for providers
- COVID-19 Graphics and Buttons | CDC
Vaccines.gov & Public Shot Record

- Add your clinic to Vaccine Finder: [VaccineFinder Public Display](#)

- [VaccineFinder](#) --> [Vaccines.gov](#)

- Text messaging service in US, in English and Spanish.
- Text ZIP code to 438829 (GETVAX) and 822862 (VACUNA) to find three locations with vaccines.

- [OSIIS SHOT RECORD PORTAL](#): [https://osiis.health.ok.gov/osiis_public/LoginPublicPortal.aspx](https://osiis.health.ok.gov/osiis_public/LoginPublicPortal.aspx)

---

**Vaccines.gov** COVID-19 vaccine sites near you. Contact locations to schedule.

Costco Wholesale Corporation
13200 N Western AVE
Oklahoma City, OK, 73114
4058325112

Walmart Inc
2000 W Memorial Rd
Oklahoma City, OK,
73134-6506
4057521900
Important Contacts
LEGEND
VFC Providers Denoted
Region 1: Tamela Dinwiddie 51 providers
Region 2: Zoe Whitworth 60 providers
Region 3: Mike Zaleski 58 providers
Region 4: Ron Kroening 64 providers (includes 31 Tulsa)
Region 5: Tina Shatto: 54 providers
Region 6: Mikki McIntosh 42 providers
Region 7 Shauna George: 54 providers (includes 27 OK)
Region 8 Gus Rivera: 67 providers (includes 44 OK)
Region 9 Sonja Claborn: 40 providers
Region 10 Bradley Jackson: 13 providers
Region 11 Katrina Fucks: 42 providers
Region 12 Angela Jackson: 65 providers
Region 13 Kay Anthony: 16 providers (Oklahoma county)
Region 14 Arron Constante 47 providers
Region 15 Jennifer Ramirez 35 providers
Region 16 Lisa Jamison 63 providers (30 Oklahoma County)

*IQIP staff notated by the Star
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County Health Departments

Important Contacts

- Please subscribe to our updates to ensure you don’t miss any important communication. There are two options to subscribe: via email and via text messages. If you want to receive updates via both, please subscribe for email updates and then for text messages updates [https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/OKSDH/subscriber/new?topic_id=OKSDH_263](https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/OKSDH/subscriber/new?topic_id=OKSDH_263).

- Emails can come from: Immunize@health.ok.gov; osdh@public.govdelivery.com; CVGOVERNMENT@Pfizer.com, CDCCustomerService@McKesson.com & Pfizer.logistics@controlant.com

- Important Contact Information
  - OSIIS: OSIISHELP@health.ok.gov
  - Immunization: Immunize@health.ok.gov
  - VaccineFinder: vaccinefinder@castlighthealth.com
Questions/Suggestions